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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Stora Vego Ab from Visby. Currently, there are 19 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Stora Vego Ab:
A small individually styled cafe/restaurant with a great vegan buffet. Friendly staff, relaxing environment and

good value for money. Strongly recommended! Updated from previous review on 2019-01-08 read more. What
User doesn't like about Stora Vego Ab:

. Very small menu. Paid 159sek for the tapas and was dissapointed. What i got did not match what i ordered, the
combination of flavours was not very tasty and i could not push myself to eat everything. The staff was friendly

though and I’m sure other people might enjoy the food. A visit to Stora Vego Ab is particularly valuable due to the
large selection of coffee and tea specialties, the restaurant provides however also menus typical for Europe. If

you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that
come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

So� drink�
JUICE

Germa� Specialtie�
BRATWURST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Salad�
SALAD

GREEK SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

CHORIZO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

VEGAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

FISH

NOODLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30-16:00
Tuesday 08:30-16:00
Wednesday 08:30-16:00
Thursday 08:30-16:00
Friday 08:30-16:00
Saturday 08:30-16:00
Sunday 08:30-16:00
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